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“Dazed & Confuzed” is a musical statement
about our modern life, world, society and politics.
The Statue 2:59
Maple Tree 2:54
Log Cabin Twins 3:34
Melissa’s Song 2:32
Something’s Wrong 3:42
Hippy Luv 2:33
Growing Old 3:17
(I Hate Your) Smoke 4:35
$5 Wife 2:15
Dazed & Confuzed 3:16
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Folksingers ... They are the poets, dreamers and time travelers, world-wanderers and highway
vagabonds, rail riders and drifters, like mirrors held up to the world to reflect back what they see.
They sing so other voices can be heard, they feel hoping others can feel with them, and make
friends instead of fans. They dream what is unseen so others can appreciate what has been created,
like musical miners exploring great treasures hidden deep within dusty vinyl vaults.
They crave community, flannel shirts and coffee, peace with appreciation and love without regret.
They are spiritual log cabin dwellers living in cars, vans and hotel rooms, organic gardeners eating
in sleepy cafes along dark roadsides and your best friend, met once on the side of a stage, never to
be seen again. They are 5-string politicians, 6-string therapists, banjo barristers, acoustic lovers and
penny-pinching peacemakers ... because those who sing together can not fight. They are still there.
Still writing, searching, singing, trying to get their world in tune. They are America’s folksingers.

“We can fly the air as birds, swim the oceans as fish ...
but we have yet learned to walk the earth
like brothers and sisters.”
Martin Luther King Jr.

Folksinger Michael Johnathon is a touring songwriter, playwright, composer and
as the host of the live audience WoodSongs Old Time Radio Hour with a
radio and TV audience with over two million fans each week on 500 public radio
stations, public television coast-to-coast, American Forces Radio Network in
173 nations and now on the RFD-TV Network nationwide

